When you have to be right

Health Reform KnowlEDGE™ Center
The ongoing regulatory developments, legal challenges and political
conflicts connected to health reform are so dramatic, and so fluid, that
everyone serving in an advisory capacity must find some solid ground—
a trusted resource and refuge—that will hold you steady and keep you
on course through each new wave of change and every new compliance
deadline.

NOW AVAILABLE
ON CHEETAH!
Make better, faster
decisions suppported
by comprehensive
information and tools
created with the
breadth and depth
of expert analysis
that only Wolters
Kluwer’s 48 years
of experience in
health can provide.

Our complete online solution provides up-to-date health reform answers, allowing you
to stay completely on track with health reform deadlines and completely informed in a
rapidly changing landscape.
• Survey the entire health reform landscape from one view — even as it transforms
before you
• Maintain focus on what’s important with expert analysis by attorneys and other
subject matter experts in health, benefits, employment, tax law, as well as corporate
counsel and human resources experts
• Stay current with breaking news and ahead of deadlines with regulatory tracking and
alert tools
• Get fast answers to top issues with smart chart technology—with state-by-state
comparisons of contraceptive coverage, health insurance exchanges, and more
healthreformknowledge.com
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The Health Reform KnowlEDGE™ Center gives you the
what, why and when you need to be proactive meeting
compliance deadlines using expertly crafted news,
documents and analysis.

REGULATORY TRACKING AND ALERTS
• Easily track all effective dates and related regulations
• Sort dates in multiple ways—by law, regulation, or deadline

HEALTH REFORM WK-EDGE
• Daily alerts plus
comprehensive, weekly
summaries of health
reform developments
with practical analysis
from attorneys and
industry experts
• Delivered how you
want, where you want
(e.g., on the Dashboard,
in your email, via mobile
app and/or RSS)

Get the entire breadth and depth of Wolters Kluwer’s content, developed and curated by expert editorial staff across
all affected industries, including benefits, tax, compliance, and all aspects of corporate law and government regulation.
Medicare/Medicaid/Health
Care Providers/Life Sciences

• 340B Drug Discount Program
• Accountable Care Organizations
(ACOs)
• Biologics
• Biosimilars
• Children’s Health Insurance
Program (CHIP)
• Cost-Sharing
• Drugs
• Dual Eligibles
• Durable Medical Equipment
• Emergency Medical Services
• Federal Medical Assistance
Percentage (FMAP)/Matching
Funds
• Food and Nutrition
• Fraud and Abuse
• Health Care Acquired
Conditions
• Health Care Workforce
• Health Information Technology
• Home- and Community-Based
Services
• Hospice

• Hospital Readmissions
Reduction Program
• Inpatient Facilities
• Managed Care
• Medicaid
• Medicaid Expansion
• Medical Devices
• Medicare Part A
• Medicare Part B
• Medicare Part C/Medicare
Advantage
• Medicare Part D
• Outpatient Facilities
• Pharmaceutical Services
• Physician Services
• Program Integrity
• Provider Payments
• Quality Improvement Measures
• Reporting and Transparency
Measures
• TRICARE
• Value-Based Purchasing

Individuals/Insurance

• Access to Services
• Automatic Enrollment
• Benchmark Benefits
• Family Planning
• Chronic Diseases
• Essential Health Benefits

• Fees (Patient Centered
Outcome Research Institute
(PCORI) & Reinsurance
• Group Market Reforms
• Health Insurance Exchange
• Individual Mandate
• Insurers
• Mandatory Coverage
• Maternal Services
• Premiums
• Preventive Care and Wellness
Programs

Employers

• Employer Mandate
• Health Care Workforce
• Small Business

Tax

DOCUMENTS
Court & Administrative
Decisions

• State Cases
• Federal Cases
• Administrative Decisions

Agency Documents

• CMS Letters
• OIG Reports
• GAO Reports
• Internal Revenue Bulletin
Documents
• IRS FAQs
• IRS Comment Letters

Laws & Legislation

• Dependent Coverage
• Penalties
• Premium Assistance Tax Credit
• Small Employer Health
Insurance Tax Credit

• Federal Legislation
• Federal LawsFederal Register
Documents
• Proposed Rules
• Final Rules
• Notices

Other

Industry News

• Agency Administration/
Enforcement
• Demonstration Projects
• Grants

• Press Releases
• Congressional Hearings
• Strategic Perspectives (Practitioner written/interviews)
• General Industry News

Contact us at healthreformknowledge.com or 1-800-638-8437 for more information.
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